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The Ontario Commission on Unemployment
The Ontario Commission on Unemployment which, ing labor conditions, and while it has not attempt-

was appointed six months ago recently published an ed to create new work, it has conseientiously en-
interlin report-a synopsis of which was published deavored to get down to the why and wherefore of

in he as moth' isueof hi jorna. he rin ,the present unemployment problerns, as far as On-
in te lst ont 'sisse ofthi jorna. Te pin-tario is eoneerned, and we might say that the condi-

cipal interest of the report lies ini its recommenda- tions are the same throughout Canada. Broadly
tion of the creation of a Provincial Labour De- speaking those conditions are well stated ini the
partment. Tis will meet with the approbation Of ail report as follows-
students of economics though it, is questionable if Th raitonfidurysnws a-ecigad
the suggested modus aperandi is consistent with te. oranizato Iiofi finds itry T a, now s fa r-reahin Ad
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tically bring the age of leaving up, to fifteen.
Many countries even more advanced than Canada,
have tried to raise the age limit of the school life,
oniy to meetwith failure..

Insurance Againzt Unemployment.
The iast part (No. 3) is probably the most valua-

hie, at least from an informative point of view. It
deals with insurrance against unemployment and as
we hope to take up this partieular phase of unem-
ployment again we content ourselves with giving be-
low the fil text of the cliapter:-

TJniemployment which is due to personal defects cails for
special reference and wiIl be the subject of a later report
of the Commission. For unemployment resulting from the
fluctuation or the temporary dislocation of business, work-
inginen are flot, however, responisble. The extent of tims
fluctuation in 1913 and 1914 has been the subject of a special
ennnirv. If wasq fnund that the averaLye number eontin-

empic
at lea
statec
tiond

CANADIAN PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION.
We note that that excellent body of public-spirited

men, who, under the titie of the Canadian Publie
Ilealth Association, meet from time to time to com-
pare notes as to how each one in his own community
can best build up a good standard of publie health,
is to have its Fourth Congress in Toronto, September
3rd. and 4th. We wish the Congress ail success.

A MUNICIPAL GOLF COURSE.
Since July 7th. Calgary has had its Municipal Golf

Course, for on that day Dr. Costello, the Mayor,
opened one of eighteen holes, which je the first to be
owned by a municipality ini Canada. It is possible
that the only other golf course to be owned by a
Britishi municipality is that of Glasgow, Scotland,
so that Calgary, while not exactly creating a pre-
cedent, lias certainly set a good example to other
municipalities in the Dominion.

ONTARIO MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION
y CONVENTION.

tiu OIL
numnber

.nf orma-
riod un-
dl opera-

The Onltario
convention. is
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ALL AROUND THE WORLD

Vol. XI., No. 9.

|ITAIN. COUNCIL WISDOM.

Britain is ap- Alderman D. Watson, Marylebone, England, recommends
151,472; Scot- that while there is not so much pressure on the railwaysE 234,622 miles. every borough council ought to take in deliveries and
average width store coal in every possible corner. They are doing that
cuts and em- in Marylebone.

Lt least $1,750,-

MUNICIPAL

000,000.
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The Meaning and Practical Application of Town
Planning

BY THOMAS ADAMS.

That there bas been a good deal of confusion ia the pub- pl:
lic mind regarding what is meant by "towil Planning" le A(
partiy due to the fact that the term itseif does flot ade- th
quately express the meaning intended ta be conveyed by "p
thase who originated the town planning movemlent. L.e
brief description of the history of the term mnay help ta
elucIdate its meaiiing.

The tawa planning movemnelt was very different Ia its
orîgin to what is known in the United States as "city plan- 19

ning," and same reference ta that difference wiil help the 1

abject af this article. For that purpose we have ta Ignore I

the actuai meanings of the words 'city" and "town," and w
treat the two terms "tawn planning" and "city planning" ta

as conventional phrases that respectively describe tva ¶11
mnv.ir~nt-th fist riginating in ,*

act ini

wn-plan' and "tawn planning" probably
i a descriptive sense to the movement In
r Nettiefold In a speech deiivered by hlm
Lnd in the Navember followlng the~ phrase
a deputation which approached Sir Henry

mian, the then Premier of Great Britain,
-ability af passing a Town Planning Act.
Lng Act, whlch was prepared by Mr. John
4d thraugh the British bouse in 1909, vas
,ome ai that representation. We have ta
3, hawever, ta understand the origine <>f
To a certain eKtent they arose fram a

September, 1915.
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Public Ownership of
in a very interesting paper given beforo the Naturai ln-

depondent Teisphone Association of America, Mr. Fran-
cis Dagger explained the conditions wilch brought
about Government Ownership of the telephone sys-
temas in the three Prairie Provinces of Manitoba, Sas-
aktchewan and Alberta. The paper partiaiiy reada as
foilows:

Goverument ownershlp of the telephone service in Can:

Vol. XI., No. 9.

Telephones in Canada
ft own telephone?" Where this question was answered in
the affirmative by 60 per cent. of the ratepayers voting,
the municipaiity was empowered to build it own systema
or expropriate any locally-owned system which might be
in existence, the government to guarantee the debentures
Issued for that purpose. The legisiation further provided
that where the municipality neglected to establish a local
system, the residents could organize a company for that
purpose.

The three months' campaign preceding thes municipal
up- electi
)W: tory.

the L

was taken, is a
howed a maior

3r of his-
favor of

I strong-
this ver-
ient pro-
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The Study of Civics mn Our Schools
BY J. JA. LIVINSON.

If one were ta compare the advances made In the study
of civics ia schools i saoie of the larger cities 'of the Ain-
enican Union, with that accomplished sa far i the achools
of Canada, one would have to admit that this country Muet
bestir Itseif In order that it be not outclassed by the
United States.

Sir John Bourluot was one of the first citîzens of this
Dominion ta advocate the introduction of the study of
civics and politics in our schools. If I mistake not, I be-
lieve that he dld sa publicly at several of the meetings of
the Royal Society of Canada. Sa alsa did Sir James Grant.
Lapse of time seems to have acted upon us as a sort of
pathologicai, immunity. We inclut upon forgetting the vis-
ions o! our seers!

The connexlty of public education with our topic will,
lnnrpflpe,,tion- be zranted. It should. indeed, at this hour

the saviors of the situation; the achools May le"d us to
the ideai city.

Here let me narrate an experience that I had, and which
bears out the thesis of this article. It was in the latter part
of 1913 that I liad my first opportunity ta test the general
knowledge, ln civics and politics, possessed by a seventh
grade class in one of the largest public schools in Mont-
real. The resuit of this improvised experiment unmis-
takeably pointed to the conclusion that our boys and
girls of the school ieaving age, viz., thirteen years, knew
but littie of even the mere essentiala of the subject.

Without any forewarning of thefr belng interrograted I
entered the class room, and put the fallowing questions te
the pupils, asking them to write down their replies:-

1.-Who la the mayor?
2.-lu what ward do you live?
3.-Give the name of the alderman representing your

ward?
4.-Who la the member of the iegislature for the divi-

sion i which you live?
5.-Give the naine o! the chairman o! the Board of

Schooi Commissioners.
6.-Who is the superintendent o! the pubie schools?
7.-Who la the Member of Parliament, at Ottawa, re-

presenting your division i which you Uive?
8.-Who is the Premier of the province?
9.-Give the name of the Premier of the Domiion.
1.-Who la the Leader of the opposition In the Federal

September, 1915.
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Purifying Sewage by .Blowing Air
BY R. O. WYNNE-ROBERTS,

Vol. XI., No. 9.
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Hygiene and Poiverty
In "~The Public,' Bolton Hall gives a vOi'y inteetfg cri-

ticism of an address that had been givet on the sub- CI
ject of '4 i-ygiene and Poverty" at a Heaith confer- of
ence held in New York. ln part, he sald:- cfi

"I do not refer to the address in order to try to malte ab
this Conference responsible for it; but it is so character- i
istio of popular mnethods, that 1 thinit it better to call at- 'l
tention to it rather than to attack any particular Confer- 'd4i

cre also the report of the U3
-e 34 there is a table eliowii
y applicants. 'Lack of wor
,cccount for 32 per cent.;

"inteInperance"' comes ln
nný.-fifth ,f 1 na,. oat nf .

Hebrew
e causes
1 usuffi-

.ess' for
àie atart-
ses, and
cidents,'
ln the
uff icient
hurt or

Ly or go
ý DeODIe

and my supporters are inter-
âg 80 we must say nothing
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The Imperial Year Book,
Twelve months ago this ý]
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Municipal Affairs in British Columbia
By COUNCILLOR LOUTET.

Collection of Taxes.
The collection of taxes bas occupled the attention of a

majority of the municipalities for the month of July and
the results in most cases are consldered satisfs.ctory, tak-
ing Into consideration the present dull tinies.

In many municipalities collections were not far behlnd
those of last year, and redemption of properties whlcb
fell to munlclpalties at the 1914 tax sales bas niaterlally
increased the amount estimated earlier ln the year.

Most municipaltles report au increase la the paymeiits
of arrears, and a slight decrease ln the collection o! the
1915 taxes. In cities where the tax rebate period bas not
yet expired, the amount so far collected is much below
what was expected, but an Improvemelit may be apparent
as tl4e hast date for rebate approaches.

Tax sales have been held la many districts, and were
well attended. On good resideatial propetties blddlng

.~4 .,~ . 1 -f '0 feuI to

assessor), although bravely tryiug to keep the prices up
to the 1912 pitch, said with great candor that the reason
of the collapse of the boom la 1913 was the lnability of
those speculatively inclined to borrow more money.

"In fixing the value of Douglas Street property, 1 have
not taken into consideration the large local improvement
tax, although I ama fot at ail sure that 1 arn correct la
this. It is a feature that an Intending bayer would scru-
tinize closely, and two or three wltnesses stated that on
that part of Douglas street which was widened they would
not accept a lot as a gfft because of the high local Im.-
provemeut tax. In other words, they sald that many
Douglas Street lots are now a burden rather than an as-
set. If this Is true, and 1 arn very much lncllned to thlnk
it le true, it is very serlous, as the rest of the clty will
have to pay for this street's so-called lmprovemeut. Water-
front property, and what Is known as semi-business pro-
perty, have been assessed at about double their value.
Outslde one or two new wharves, none of the wltnesses
could mention anything new on the waterfront la the
last five years, and that part of the waterfront between Laul-
rel Point and the Outer Wharf ls less than ît was about
twenty-five years ago-about that time the steamers R.
P. Rithet and Elizabeth Irving were built there. It wll
be soon enough to put fancy prIces on water lots when
there is some Indication o! factorles corng here, al-
though manufacturers are not givea te paying !ancy prices
for miii sites. Besides, the case of the Taylor Mill would

Muni-
varded

September, 1915.
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O F GIVIC IMPROVEMENT
Conducted by

ATflERTON, Ph. D. (Sec. City Improvemnt Leagu. of Montreal)

>NTROLI" SYSTEM FAI LED? concern ik chosen $to run a company's affairs, under the
policy of a Board of Directors. This system has not had

THIIUTON a long trial. it began witui Staunton, Va., lin 1909, andi

goverflment lin Moxtreal be- the pl1an was muore elaborated at. Sumter, S.. lin Jaxxuary,
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Government a bye-word of reproach in the Dominion and
the City.

The report named "23" aldermen as gullty of malversa-
tion, but, unfortunately, no judiclal action was taken In the.
Courts, and this famous report had only an academie value.

Meanwhlle, charter rot orm was eagerly discussed. There
wero those who azngr1iy den'anded the abolition, root anld
branch, of the old form of (*overiamelit. This was thought
too advanced, and eventially a compromise was offected
by which the number of aldermen was reduced to one for
each of the thirty-o: ie wards. Super-lmposed, howevor, on
to this council, there was a "Board of Control" of five m'en
--ail hlgbly salarled officiais, elected at large, one of thon'
being the Mayor.-who sliould bc the financial, executive and
constructive body, with such powers of initiative that on
reportlng to the Council any important budget for ratifl-
cation, a two-thirds majorlty sbould ho necessary to re-

Ject it. The objeot was to circumscribe the Council in fin-
anciL deals, especally-an arrangement neyer very heartfly
agreed to by the latter, and the source of the constant
friction whlch bas ever sirice been developed betwoen the
two bodies.

-r" ý tf +hm Bnnrd of Controi.

Chamber or Counil, actinag as a Board of DIrectors, w1th
an ininer executive body of five -Heads o! Departments or
Members of a Board of Works."

This Is advanced by those, who while recognlzing the
proven value of a small executive con'mittee, like the pro-
sent Board of Control, and believing in the necessity o! a
further larger chambor, as beforo, but who havlng seen the
friction o! jealousy which has undoubtedly existed !rom
the beglnning between the Board of Control and the Coun-
cil o! Aldermen, would abolish both Chambers as sudh, and
appoint but ONE BOARD, forn'ed frorn fitteon representa-
tives only, who should be electod frorn five eloctoral dis-
tricts, three from each. Theso iifteen should govera the
City as ONE BODY-a Board of Directors, who will utllize
the experlence gained through the "Control" idea as fol-
lows:-

*aldermen, %
AIl initial

)ers,

Septetuber, 1915.
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SOME BIG MUNICIPAL MEN
(By AJAX.)

Vol. XI., No. 9.
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Government Labour Bureau Systems
BY MISS ST. JOHN WILEMÂN,

At the International Congresa for Combattiiig Unem-
ployment heid at Ghent, Belgium, September, 1913, at
which 23 Countries, 158 Cities, Universities, Labour, Phil-
anthropie and Socialistic Bodies were represented, after
sittings extending over two weeks, a unanimous decision
was arrived at that Government Labour Bureau systems
are an indispensable factor in State administration.

This fact had aIrqady been recognized and acted upoti
by Great Britain, New Zealand, Austra2lia, Spain, France,
Belgium, the Argentine Republic, Germany, Austria and
Scandinavia; Great Britain's system was honoured by be-
ing acclaimed as the leader of thie worid in respect o! the
completeness and efficiency o! organization and detail,
which spreads a network o! intercommiin icationi, statisti-
cal research, co-ordination and regenerative upbuildiiig
o! the weakened unit o! humanity throughout the United

The Ainerican Labour Legisiation League has been ener-
getically forcing Federal legislation to the front. By
Marcb of this year the Secretary of Labour had aiready
taken steps to create Labour Bureau zones throughout
the country, drawing into co-operation the Departments
o! the Post Office, Agriculture and Immigration.

Canlada's Opportunlty.
Wbat is Canada doing in the matter? Conditions are

rapidiy growing more acute, this winter will see a debacie
of destitution and suiffering, from coast to coast. The
Municipalities, financWaly crippled by the war, are strug-
giing to meet liabilities for carrying on the necessary Pub-
lic Utilities; they are totally unable to meet the situation.
The Provincial Governments feel the 8ubject is one for
Dominion wide-not piece-meai treatment.

A non-political businesslike chain of Labour Bureaus
stretching from coast to coast, under the control of a
Chie! Commissioner of character, ability and energy, se-
curity to the Provincial Governmnents, Municipalities, em-
ployers and workers of a legitimate share in administration
and expansion is the only manner in which the Augean
table will be cleaned out, and is tHe bed rock of Iasting
reform and reconstructive effort.

xiaciiinery ror
)f population
Sbest possiblE

September, 1915.
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lar raised ini taxes was spent for the benefit of the

comniunity-not wasted. The old adage of "nobody
being so extravagant as those who were spending
other men 's mnoney' lias neyer applied to Verdun,
for thé~ civie fathers have al-ways known the spend-

ing value of mioiwy, and wliy shouldu 't they? M-/aiiy

of these mnen hiad worked ail day earning the wliere-

The Pubieo Utilities.
The development of the civie life of Verdun bas

beenx oit a par with its individual growth-practical

and liely-though dignitied. A pure water supply

anid good drainage from the first have been the ain

of the city fathers, and as the eomiiinmity becane

September, 1915.
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been very largely brouglit about by the close watch-
fulness of the individual members of the two com-
mittees which had, and have,jthese utilities in liand.
The failure of municipal ownership in many places
lias been riglitly ascribed to~ the apatbLy of those
elected to manage the publie utilities. Too ninc is
left to officiais, who are but human. These men
care as littie, or as mucli, for the financial succes
of the department they have charge of as the coni-
mittee to wvhom they are responsible. The fact that
they are paid and the committee not paid seems to
make no difference. In Verdun at the tixue of the

Vol. XI., No. 9.

the solving of the water problexa on the islaxid of
Montreal, by the installation of its water puinps
and a good systein of pressure filters. In deallng
with this problem Verdun was possessed of two ad-
,vantages: its near situation to the source of supply
and its ownership of ail watermaius and house con-
nections. , The power house, which is constructed
of pressed brick on concrete foundations, is located
at the rear of a plot of groumd about two huindred
feet square. The water runs hy gravity through an
eighteen-inch cast iron int*ake, drawýinig the water
froiti the main current of the St. Lawrence, a dis-
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tom a series of con.nected pipes into which. are
screwed about se-yen hundred slatted brass rosettes

whieh receive the filtered water and prevent the

straining sand froxp escaping. Over these rosettes

are, placed five iuches cf 14 inch gravel followed

by another layer of one-eiglit-inch gravel and then

by four feet eight juches of quartz sand; the addi-

tion of a coagulant is, of course, necessary and sul-

pliate of lime is used. For the purpose of adding

this material two cypress tanks of 100 gallons cap-

acity were made and placed side by side. These are

connected with a water and alum supply. A fixed

quantity (80 lbs.) of alum is added and thoroughly
dissolved with the aid cf hot water. The tanks are

water is drawn from the secofid and forced through
in the reverse direction and is led from the filter to
the sewer. The washing is kept up till the water is
clear. The filter is then connected again and the
the water is washed for a few minutes tili a pro-
per coatiflg is forined on the sand, and is then ready
for work; the second filter is then washed in the
samne way. A laboratory lias been equipped for the
purpose of making hacterial tests, and thougli many
have aire ady been miade, the resuits have al-ways
been highly satisfactory. The raw water contains
300 to 400 bacteria per c.c., while the filtered lias
neyer contained more than 3 per c.c." The cost
of this pumping plant was $54,400, while the opera-

OOUNOIL, .1915

CHlAS. MANNING, Mayor

Gar-eau I
Dnde

September, 1915.
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of 300 h.p. each; two generators, and a coihpletely
equipped switchhoard. The englue condensors are
of the barometrie type and their water supply is
drawn from the waterwor<s well by two centrifugal.
pumps. In otlier words, by its working the two utili-
ties together, Verdun has been benefited by the max-
imum of resaits from the minimum of cost.

Vol. XI., No. 9.

whole year. The Sons oif England Football Club
lias its grounds in Verdun so there is no lack of
sport; in fact, it lias been isaid that the sporting
opportunities have lielped considerably ln peoplir g
Verdun.
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City of Verdun, P. Q.
PARTICULARS OF MUNICIPALITY

AssessedValuation for Taxation-.. .12,579,920
Estimated true value of taxable property.......................... 21,750,000
Estimated value of property exempt from taxation............3,597,900
Total Debenture Debt (including this issue).2,175,000
Included in the above are: Waterworks Debt .......... 426000

Electric Light......................142,000
Municipality's Assets...
Sinking Fund.... .......................
Local Improvement Debt is included above.

Population 25,000. ax Rate, ~of 1% or 7.521,

Verdun e a city of 25,000 people, immediately adjoining the City of Montreal to the south-west. 'It is

cloVely connected with the latter city, belng the home f many of the better class of workmen, the majority

of whomc own their homes. The City e the thurth larg t in he Province of Quebec, was incorporated as a

village i 1876, created a tow in 1907 and a city in 1912. Its growth is illustrated in the census figures which

gave it a population in 1901 of 1899, in 1911 of 11,622, while in 1915, 30,000 is a conservative estimate.

Veu is erved by the Montreal Tramways Company which supplies a good service without extra fare,
Vru is -. . t__ nf thp other taking onlv about twenty-five minutes. The other
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The Union of Canadian Municipalities

We wonld urge every niunicipality to fill Up the following form so as to enable the Union to present a strong cage
at a proposeti conference of the Federal, provincial andi Oivie Âuthorities, together with representatives
of employers andi employees, to deal wité the unemployeti situation whtch wil» be severe this coming wlntsr

W. D. LIGHTHALL, -Mon. Sec.-Treas.

1-Naine of Municipality ..................

2-What machinery have you to cope with Unem]

3-Any Labour'Bureau (Municipal or Private). .

............

................

. . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Municipal Finance
JAM 9 UIuaaAY.

A MUNICIPAL MYISTAKE.

The " Financial Times," in a recent leading editor-
ial under the title of "A Municipal Mistake," took
occasion to give a liomily on the wickeduess of
municipalities attempting to secure authority to use

the ratepayers' money to finance local industries-
that province being rightly the banks. The article
was based on the report that the Union of Canadian
Municipalities was contemplatiflg asking the Federal
Parliament to give power to the. municipalities to

loan to local manufacturers. We need hardly say
that the report was not only false, but absurd on
the face of it. for the Federai Parl.iament lias no au-

Municipal F"inancing

As Fiscal Agents we are
prepared to place at the
disposai of municipalities
the advantages of our long
experience, expert knowl-
edge and valuable connec-
tions throughout Canada,
Great Britain and the
United States.-

tien suc]
says:

September, 1915.
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its attitude. The real salvation of Canada ln the present
situation is not to be sought by inraigborrow1ng fa-
cililties.,

The Editor need not worry. The Union of Cana-
dian Municipalities is not contemplating sucli a mea-
sure either in the Federal or Municipal Parliaments,
and su that the "Financial Times" be under no mis-
apprehension as te the attitude <of the Union, we at-

BQUGHT AND SOx4u tach a resolution that was2&inanimously passed at its
last meeting JuIy 2Ist a~nd 22nd, which reads as fol-
Iows:

"In view of existing~ finaisiii and w oniditions,
and of tiiose as thev affect mimleii>sI revnues. it is
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Municipal Accounts
T. COIJTTS MILNE, C.A.

1 f Municipal .Accouflts, we must
le CouiiCil's duty to e.uthorlze ail
em to do this important duty ln
Lt manner, the records must be in
Ly understood by anly member who
Il At the samne time -e mluat
.surer's departmeflt with unneces,

r -dA.. D. MORROW
,oEMILIUS JARVIS

[MILIUS IARïl aI &col
MEMBERS TORONTO STOQK-EXCtAA-NGE

GOVERNMENT
MUNICIPAL

CORPORATION
SECURITI ES

septeiliber, 1915.

A. D. MORROW
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Ssight, this may seem unnecessary labour, but to satisfy
the treasurer that ail liabilittes have been taken care of,
It la a very necessary proceeding. The return of an ln-
voice, after being certlfied by the enginieer Is often sub-

[PA 1 Ject to many de lays. The good s may nlot be re ceived for

DEBENTURES
BOUGHT

it tiIInegl
are
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work; (3) that inflation of values has increased his taxes
out of proportion to hie income or the rentai value of his
property.

A mnatter of this klnd must of necessity be coneidered
on broad lines, and no legisiation cen be expected te do
away with cases of hardehip resuitiflg from special con-
ditions peculiar to the Individual concerned.

In finding a solution the main reasons for dellnquency
mnuet be consldered In ail) their beariuge.

The tiret reason, and it is the main one8, would appear
te require the owner te seil part of hie holdings. This un-
der present circumetances Ie net possile at a f air figure,
but surely a mean cen be found between carryiflg a specil-
lator at the expense ef the general body of taxpayers and
selling the property under present legielation for in many
cases the bare amount ef the taxes.

The weak spot le the year's redemaption clause.
Two years wiil oniy make it worse. Buying at a tax

sale with sncb a clause ie pure gambllng, witb the odds
ail on the side of the buyer. No genuine Inveetor desir-

H. O'HARA & CO.
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

STOCK & DEBENTURE
BROKERS

WESTERN CANADIAN MUNICIPAL,
SCHOOL DISTRICT AND RURAL

TELEPHONE DEBENTURES
SPECIALIZED IN.

BONDS SUITABLE FOR INVEST-
MENT 0F SINKING FUNDS, ETC.,

ALWAYS ON HAND.

Correspond

September, 1915.
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I SÔME BOND SALES
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PARIS PAYS 6 P.C. FOR ITS BORROWINGS.
One of the members of the Paris Municipal Council bas

proposed that the consent of the Conseil d'Etat be obtained

to the issue of f.120,000,000 of short term bonds, repayable
in six or 12 months, to bear interest at 6 per cent. per an-

num. This bas been adopted, and it was stated that the

stat would subscribs f37,000 000y thethiuissue, leaving

f-83,000,000 to be subscribed for by the public.

THE NEW ARREARS OF TAXES ACT IN
SASKATCHEWAN.

The town of Langham bas secured the distinction of be-

ing the first to have its list of lands advertised in The Sas-

katchewan Gazette, as provided for in The Arrears of

Taxes Act. Many other municipalities have already taken

action, and with the bountiful harvestw hich is now in

prospect, It is expected that there will be a general clear-

ing of all arrears of taxes during this fall. Criticism las

haan directed aainst Inany municipal institutions in the

MUNICIPAL LOANS

epondence
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.. THE..

BANK OF OTTAWA
ESTABLISHED 1874

Capital Paid-up
Rest - -

Total Assets over

$4,000,000
$4,750,000

$50,000,000

Vol. XI., No. 9.

The C
of
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nistration of t

1913, 1914 and

[.fu

axrensi the first inonth of the year,
:)pppred with the particular appropriation

rd a deficit from one year to another, as
a surplus to carry forward amounting to

September, 1915.
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WINNIPEG

THE JOHN GALT E
Consu1td$

SPECIALISTS IN A
ENGINEI

Waterworks, Sewerage, E
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INEERN CO., LI1MITED LdAAgineers

icLgtn.Stam and Water
te _ __ _ CosrctoIhey ar

E. L.. MILES _______

GALT,
g The aiter4ti..ns t. the electýWSON & SONS' nt., are expoicted to be compl

ýCHITCTS AND Dr. Radfcrd, ch&aia of the
WNG XPRT - *city uses over 12,000,000 gallon

Vol. XI., No. 9.

-And what

a com-
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R. 0. WYNNE.ROBERTS.
We note that Mr. R. 0. Wynne-Roberts, late consulting

engineer for Regina, and who has had a large experience inl

municipal engineering, has just opened an office in Toron-

to, where he will practice as consultiiig enginieer.

R. A. R 0!
CONSULTING

Mechanical, Steamn,
Examinations, R

80 St. Franco!. Xiavier

ctric, Hydraulic,.te, Valuations
- MONTREAL

ding permit
cting permit
,l for year I
LIl for correi l NG

IMPORTANT CONCESSIUIN lTUvu r--~J

lie Board of Railway Commissioflers in a recent deci-
Sregarding the railways carryiflg gravel, etc., at 10w

Lmodity rates to enable the municipalities ln Western
fria to carrv out their propaganda of "good" road con-

j ^"-p
CONSULTING ENGINEERS ANDCHEMISTS
4 Waterworks and Municipal Suppliel
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

î - MONTREAL

RICK G. TODD
SCAPE ARCHITECT

ARK SYSTEMS AND TOWN
PLANNING
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